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INTRODUCTION
The RRCC logos, corresponding colors and 

typefaces are the most important visual 
elements in our communication strategy. 

Therefore the correct and frequent use these 
elements is extremely important. 

This manual outlines how and when campus 
departments may use the logos in printed publications 

and offers guidance to those producing communication 
materials, print or electronic, for Red Rocks Community 

College. Consistently applied graphic standards help 
fortify the RRCC brand. Maintaining consistency is the 

responsibility of the entire RRCC Community. 

To maintain consistency and quality, all RRCC 
advertising must be reviewed and approved 
by Marketing and Communications PRIOR to 

publication or distribution for compliance with our 
graphic standards.

The logos in this document are the 
only approved logos.

All previous RRCC logos should not be used.

All logo files are accessible on the shared 
network under the folder Marketing Templates

Questions? Need other logo versions  
 

Contact the Marketing & Communications department: 
ben.vena@rrcc.edu • 303.914.6531



THE LOGO

The RRCC logo, corresponding colors and typefaces 
are the most important visual elements in our 

communication strategy. Therefore the correct and 
frequent use these elements is extremely important.

The logo should NEVER be altered, distorted,  
or re-drawn in any way.

The RRCC mountain logo is comprised of mountains 
(the Logo Mark) and Red Rocks Community College 

(the Signature Line). This is the primary logo for 
the college. It was designed to portray RRCC as a 

competitive, vibrant and innovative institution. 

Signature Line

Logo Mark



VARIATIONS

PROGRAM NAME

PROGRAM NAME

Program Name

The logo can be used in its entirety or with just the 
Signature Line. The Logo Mark cannot stand on its 

own. Do not use the Logo Mark by itself, or change its 
location in relation to the signature line.

A program name may be added underneath the 
logo or signature line when a stroke is used to show 
separation. When stacking the program name under 

the logo, the program should be in all caps. When 
displayed horizontally, it should be title cased.

These are the only variations allowed to the logo. If you 
need to have a version created with your department/

program name, please contact marketing.



PRIMARY COLORS

Our primary colors are Burgundy, Black, and White. 
These are the only acceptable colors for the logo.

When against a white or light colored background, 
the logo should be used in Red (preferred) or Black.

Against a dark or black background, the logo should 
be used in White. The logo should never be used in 
Red or Black on a dark background because of the 

lack of contrast.

RRCC Burgundy
C: 30

M: 100
Y: 100
K: 30

R: 137
G: 26
B: 28

RRCC Black
C: 0
M: 0
Y: 0

K: 100

R: 0
G: 0
B: 0

RRCC White
C: 0
M: 0
Y: 0
K: 0

R: 255
G: 255
B: 255

BURGUNDY

BLACK

WHITE

ACCEPTABLE COLOR VALUE RANGE



SECONDARY COLORS

There are 4 secondary colors that are part of 
our branding. Bright Red, Orange, Green , and 

Blue. These colors should NEVER be used in 
the logos.

RRCC Bright Red
C: 15

M: 100
Y: 100

K: 0

R: 210
G: 35
B: 42

RRCC Orange
C: 0

M: 75
Y: 89
K: 0

R: 242
G: 101

B: 51

RRCC Blue
C: 75
M: 42

Y: 7
K: 0

R: 69
G: 131
B: 185

RRCC Green
C: 36
M: 12
Y: 89
K: 0

R: 175
G: 190

B: 75

BRIGHT RED

ORANGE

BLUE

GREEN



PLACEMENT

X

X

X

X

The balance of space and content is a key element 
of design and composition. Placing items too close 

to the logo, will cause it to blend in and loose its 
importance. Always ensure that the logo has and 

equal amount of space around it. 

When using the logo, keep a minimum clear zone 
of ‘X’ around the logo at all times. The ‘X’ zone is 

created by using the height of the logo’s R.



NEIN

NO

NE

DO NOT

Do Not stretch, condense or rotate the logo.

Do Not apply effects such as outer or inner glows, 
drop shadows, bevel and emboss, or outlines.

Do Not simply COPY the logo off a website, electronically 
scan the logo, or use a logo that is second generation.

Always use an original version of the logo. 
Free of alterations of any kind. If you need 
assistance finding the correct logo, please 

contact marketing.

NON



NYET

NON

DO NOT
Do Not separate the elements of the logo, rearrange, 

or use as graphic elements in any way.

Do Not retype, recreate, or redesign any part of the 
logo or signature line.



There are two recommended typefaces 
associated with our branding. The most 

important typeface is Helvetica Neue Lt Std  
due to its use in our visual branding. It 

should be the most used typeface in our 
communications.

The second typeface is Univers LT Std. 

TYPOGRAPHY
HELVETICA

UNIVERSUnivers LT Std 45 Light
Univers LT Std 55 Roman
Univers LT Std 65 Bold
Univers LT Std 75 Black

Univers LT Std 47 Light Condensed
Univers LT Std 57 Condensed
Univers LT Std 67 Bold Condensed

Univers LT Std 53 Extended
Univers LT Std 63 Bold Extended
Univers LT Std 73 Black Extended



PRINT MATERIALS

8.5X11 FLYERS
11X17 POSTERS

BROCHURES

24X36 MARQUEE POSTER
4X6 TABLE TENTS / POSTCARDS

TEMPLATES



BROCHURES

Square fold brocures are reserved for 
individual academic programs and areas of 
study. To request a square brochure for you 

program, contact marketing.

Bifold brochures are reserved for specialty 
programs and showcases and contain non 

course requirement type information. To 
request a bifold, contact marketing.

Trifolds are reserved for internal, student 
services type departments. To request a trifold 

for you department, contact marketing.

GET ENGAGED, FIND SUPPORT, 
AND SUCCEED IN STEM
RRCC offers many programs and services to 
support your STEM goals. 

WHAT IS STEM?
STEM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering and Math. Educating students with 
advanced knowledge and skills in STEM is a part of a national priority to boost innovation for 
the U.S. economy. The U.S. Department of Labor predicts that having a strong foundation in 
STEM will be a requirement to compete for jobs today and in the future.

STEM @ RRCC
At RRCC, STEM comes together through hands-on learning opportunities. Whether you are 
interested in engineering or biology, you will experience real world applications of your chosen 
field. Learn more about STEM @ RRCC at www.rrcc.edu/stem

Transferable programs in STEM
The Associate of Science degree (60 credits) is for those who intend to transfer to a four-year 
college or university and want an education with an emphasis in science or engineering. 

Areas of Study: 
 Biology  Chemistry Mathematics 
 Computer Science  Engineering Transfer Geology   
 Physics

Elective classes offered in Astronomy and Environmental Science

Begin your Engineering Pathway at RRCC
The Engineering Transfer Program is a two-year preparatory curriculum for students who 
plan to continue their education at a four-year college or university and complete their degree 
in one of the professional engineering fields, such as Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Geological 
or Mechanical Engineering. RRCC has an articulated transfer agreement with Colorado 
School of Mines where students who complete all of the prescribed RRCC coursework 
and meet minimum cumulative grade point average and course grades may transfer the 
prescribed coursework upon admission to Colorado School of Mines. Learn more at  
www.rrcc.edu/engineering-preparatory.

Begin your STEM pathway now!
www.rrcc.edu/stem

STEM Scholars Program
STEM Scholars is funded by the National Science Foundation to 
support community college student success in STEM along the 
Engineering pathway. The program provides:

• Engineering Transfer Success Workshops
• Advising and mentoring for transferring,  

scholarships and internships
• Paid undergraduate research opportunities
• Recognition of excellence in STEM
• Application at www.rrcc.edu/stem

Innovation in the IDEA Lab
The IDEA Lab provides support to student innovators. In the IDEA 
Lab, students propose STEM-based solutions to real world design 
and technical challenges for prizes. Gain skills in human-centered 
design, innovation and entrepreneurship!

STEM Clubs
Clubs are a great way to meet other students with similar academic 
and career interests. Clubs often organize speakers, field trips 
and projects. Students who become club officers gain important 
leadership skills. STEM clubs include Engineering, Geology, and 
Math. Don’t see what you’re looking for? Propose a new STEM club!

STEM Learning Support
In the RRCC Learning Commons free math and science tutoring 
and group study are available. Take advantage of the individual and 
group support to succeed in your STEM classes! More about all of 
the Learning Commons programs to support your STEM studies at  
www.rrcc.edu/learning-commons.

Learn more 
Find a counselor 

Get tutoring 
Scholarship information 

and more.

www.rrcc.edu/stem

Stay Connected

Visit

     /rrccstem
     /rrccidealab

Campus Police services 
The Red Rocks Community College Campus Police Department is 
responsible for law enforcement and public safety issues on the 
Lakewood campus and Arvada campus.

We are the primary emergency response agency for the  
Red Rocks Campus.

aDDitiOnal ResPOnsibilities inCluDe: 

•	 Investigation of criminal acts
•	 Traffic crashes
•	 Safety hazards
•	 Medical emergencies
•	 Traffic violations
•	 Opening and closing campus buildings
•	 Providing faculty, staff, and student safety escorts
•	 Vehicle battery “jumpstarts”
•	 Delivery of emergency messages

The Police Officers share the campus community responsibility 
with Security Officers. The Security Officers major responsibility 
is to investigate parking violations, issue campus citations, and 
locking/unlocking rooms.

The department also has a 9-1-1 Communication Center which 
allows for immediate response of our Police and Security Officers 
to deliver customer service to the campus community.

the RRCC Campus Police 
Department servicing faculty, 
staff, students, and visitors.

a unique Police Program
The Red Rocks Police Department has developed a Police 

Internship Program. This program allows the Police Officer to 
further their Law Enforcement career. Most RRPD Officers have 

employment longevity of six to eighteen months before finding 
employment with another agency.

The police applicant must be Colorado P.O.S.T. certified, pass 
a psychological test and a background investigation. The 

preferred applicant has just graduated from a local police 
academy and possesses strong communication skills.

The Police Department hires student hourly workers to assist 
our Security Officers for weekend coverage.  We also hire 

student workers to work with our Classified Dispatchers for 
daily coverage in the communication center.

Submit your resume in person, by mail, email, or fax:

Red Rocks Police Department 
13300 W. 6th Ave, Box 18B 

Lakewood, CO 80228 
Fax: 303-980-6404

For more information about the  
RRCC Police department visit: 

www.rrcc.edu/police

Chief Sean Dugan

Accommodations
Accommodations are arranged in an individualized manner 
between the student and Accessibility Services staff. 

Once accommodations have been determined, they must 
be requested each semester by submitting a Semester 
Request Form. The request form is available at  
www.rrcc.edu/accessibility-services/forms. Download the 
form, fill it out, and email it to access@rrcc.edu. 

Accommodations may include:

• Extended Testing Time
• Distraction Reduced Testing Area
• Materials/Books in Alternate Format
• Sign Language Interpreter
• CART services (real-time captioning)
• Captioned Media
• Assisted Listening Device
• Use of Assistive Technology

Assistive Technology Lab
The lab is available to all students. It includes the use of:

• Computers
• Scanners
• Printer
• Kurzweil - reading and writing comprehension 

software
• Dragon Naturally Speaking - speech recognition 

software for dictation
• Zoom Text – screen magnifier and reader
• Read: OutLoud – reading and study tool

Accessibility Tools
Hardware available for loan/rental to students:

• Digital Recorders
• Smart Pens
• Assistive Listening Device

Software available for student home use:

• Read: OutLoud
• Kurzweil

WELCOME TO 
ACCESSIBILITY 
SERVICES
Our focus is removing barriers at the college for 
students with physical, psychological, developmental, 
and learning disabilities by providing appropriate 
accommodations. We also serve as a campus 
resource for students, faculty, and staff of the college. 

Accessibility Services is available to assist students 
with disabilities at the Lakewood and Arvada 
campuses. Services include:

• Classroom accommodations
• Access to campus events, programs and courses
• Assistive Technology (AT) Training
• Assistive Technology (AT) Lab
• Campus resources
• Support

Accommodations and support at the Arvada campus 
are provided on an as-needed basis. 

Definition of a Disability
According to the ADA Amendments Act of 2008 
(ADAAA), “The term ‘disability’ means, with respect 
to an individual—a physical or mental impairment that 
substantially limits one or more major life activities of 
such individual…”

Major life activities include:
seeing, hearing, eating, sleeping, walking, standing, 
lifting, bending, speaking, breathing, learning, reading, 
concentrating, thinking, communicating, working and 
operation of a major bodily function.

For more information contact:
Phone: 303.914.6733 • Fax: 303.914.6833

Email: access@rrcc.edu
Video phone 720.372.1591

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 9am to 5pm
Friday 9am to 4pm

“Know me for my abilities, 
not my disability."

~ Robert M. Hensel

Acquire and expand 
your knowledge and 
skills through extensive
Associate Degrees and 
Certificate Programs at

RED
ROCKS
COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Enforcement of State  
Criminal and Lakewood  

City Ordinances

RRCC Campus Police Department
13300 West Sixth Avenue

Lakewood, Colorado 80228
Room 1451

www.rrcc.edu/police

Dispatch: 303-914-6394 
Emergency is always 9-1-1 

Please stay on the telephone line

Hours of Operation
Communication Center

Monday thru Friday:  8 a.m. – 11 p.m.
Weekends:  24-hour coverage

with Security Officers

Fingerprinting
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

1 p.m. – 4 p.m.

OuR MissiOn
Our dedication and commitment to 

excellence in public safety creates a 
safe, learning environment

OuR VisiOn 
To provide a safe and 

secure campus, free of crime 
and safety hazards

OuR Values
Safety

Communications
Customer Service

Accountability
Quality of Life

CaMPus 
POliCe

ACCESSIBILITY 
SERVICES

Access • Support 
Technology • Accommodations

ACCESSIBILITY  
SERVICES STAFF

Enrique Castro, Assistive Technology Specialist 
enrique.castro@rrcc.edu • (303) 914-6735

Jean Kelly, Director 
jean.kelly@rrcc.edu • (303) 914-6731

Audra Nicks, Office Specialist 
audra.nicks@rrcc.edu • (303) 914-6738

Stacy Roe, Interpreter Coordinator 
stacy.roe@rrcc.edu • (303) 914-6732 

Video phone (720) 372-1591

Main office (303) 914-6733

Acquire and expand your knowledge 
and skills through extensive Associate 
Degree and Certificate Programs at

Red Rocks Community College is committed to diversity in its people and programs. The College is an equal 
opportunity educational institution which prohibits all forms of discrimination and harassment including those 
that violate federal and state law, or the State Board for Community Colleges and Occupational Education 
Board Policies 3-120 and/or 4-120. The College does not discriminate on the basis of race, creed, color, sex/
gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or expression, religion, age, national origin or ancestry, pregnancy 
status, veteran’s status, genetic information, physical and/or mental disability or any other category protected 
by applicable law in its employment practices or education programs. The College will take appropriate steps 
to ensure that the lack of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and/or participation in 
vocational education programs. The College has designated Dr. Bill Dial, with the responsibility to coordinate 
its civil rights compliance activities and grievance procedures. For information, contact: Dr. Bill Dial, 13300 
West Sixth Avenue, Lakewood, CO 80228-1255. Telephone: 303.914.6298 Email: bill.dial@rrcc.edu 

Getting Started
We encourage students with disabilities to meetwith 
Accessibility Services to request accommodations 
and receive support. An initial meeting can be 
scheduled by contacting Accessibility Services in 
person on the Lakewood campus in Suite 1182 or  
by phone at 303-914-6733 or by video phone at 
720-372-1591.

During this meeting, students should be prepared 
to discuss how the disability impacts learning in 
the college setting to help determine appropriate 
accommodations or supports. At this meeting 
students should provide disability information such 
as an IEP (Individualized Education Plan), a 504 
Plan, or an evaluation from a health care provider  
or mental health provider.

If you suspect a disability may be impacting you in 
the college setting, we invite you to connect with  
our office.

A

A B C

B

C



These templates were created to asist RRCC 
employees in the creation of materials for their 

individual departments. 

 Using the templates ensures that all work 
meets the graphic standards and supports the 

Red Rocks Community College brand image.

InDesign  4X6  |  8.5 X11  |  11X17  |  24 X36
MS Publisher  8.5 X11  

InDesign  4X6  |  8.5 X11  |  11X17 
MS Publisher  8.5 X11  

InDesign  4X6  |  8.5 X11  |  11X17  |  24 X36
MS Publisher  4X6  |  8.5 X11  |  11X17  

InDesign  8.5 X11  
MS Publisher  –

InDesign  8.5 X11  |  11X17
MS Publisher  –  

TEMPLATES

ONE

TWO

THREE

FOUR

FIVE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN NURSING
Introducing Integrated Pathways
Red Rocks Community College and the University of Colorado’s College 
of Nursing offer a unique, integrated pathway to earn a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Nursing. The Integrated Nursing Program (INP) provides 
outstanding preparation for professional nursing practice.  Designed to 
increase access for community college students to a bachelor’s degree in 
nursing, it emphasizes the value of a diverse student population as a way 
to achieving excellence in practice that is reflective of the cultural diversity 
of health care recipients. 

After the first year enrolled in the INP program, students graduate from 
RRCC with an Associate of General Studies degree, then transition to the 
College of Nursing at the Anschutz campus to integrate into the traditional 
nursing program. There they take six consecutive semesters of nursing 
courses and graduate with a Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing from 
one of the top-ranked programs in the country.

To learn more visit rrcc.edu/nursing. www.rrcc.edu/Department-Website

Connect With Water Industry Professionals
Friday April 24
9am-12pm
Environmental Training Center
Hosted by Water Quality Management Technology 

WQM CAREER  
EXPLORATION DAY

www.rrcc.edu/Water-Quality-Management

Learn more about careers in water, wastewater, and related fields. Invited professionals 
include operations, engineering, consulting, and regulatory agencies.

RSVP by April 22nd 

to the WQM Career Coach: Yarrow.Spitzfaden@rrcc.edu
Questions? Call 303.914.6121

HEADLINE 
GOES HERE
SUBHEADER GOES HERE
Excepro odit, officiet voluptae sequia des eate suntium quunto bla voluptatur simus maioneces mi, te vento que 
ide dolupta sum eroressi to velesti ntiatur?

Modit, volestia volupti coraepe dolesto repero iditis ent ad mo molupta que prorero des mos exerum sam 
estiae nestia veliquamusci bearunt oreperrum dolo et, sendites aboriae volestrum es sum necus, utemporro 
doluptaquae seque quia suntus, te prepudi psusant otaque conseque volorporerum volorunt, nostiis esci nobis 
moloreped quo quam, iumet exerro maximpedit occati ventecusa con nihillates sandisquia natiis maion pariatis 
nis eatquam facepti squiam quas aut qui odi omni optas plis quam doloriae. Ut liquatiusto ipit expliss edisinctum 
nos di conem et facest, occulpa volupti cum fugiti omnisciae doluptatis reperiatiore remperumqui tem eumquias 
natquo voluptat et pra sa atur. www.rrcc.edu/Department-Website

HEADLINE 
GOES HERE
SUBHEADER GOES HERE

www.rrcc.edu/Department-Website

Excepro odit, officiet voluptae sequia des eate suntium 
quunto bla voluptatur simus maioneces mi, te vento 
que ide dolupta sum eroressi to velesti ntiatur?

Modit, volestia volupti coraepe dolesto repero iditis 
ent ad mo molupta que prorero des mos exerum sam 
estiae nestia veliquamusci bearunt oreperrum dolo et, 
sendites aboriae volestrum es sum necus, utemporro 
doluptaquae seque quia suntus, te prepudi psusant 

otaque conseque volorporerum volorunt, nostiis esci 
nobis moloreped quo quam, iumet exerro maximpedit 
occati ventecusa con nihillates sandisquia natiis 
maion pariatis nis eatquam facepti squiam quas aut 
qui odi omni optas plis quam doloriae. Ut liquatiusto 
ipit expliss edisinctum nos di conem et facest, occulpa 
volupti cum fugiti omnisciae doluptatis reperiatiore 
remperumqui tem eumquias natquo voluptat et pra 
sa atur.

HEADLINE 
GOES HERE
SUBHEADER GOES HERE

www.rrcc.edu/Department-Website

Excepro odit, officiet voluptae sequia des eate 
suntium quunto bla voluptatur simus maioneces 
mi, te vento que ide dolupta sum eroressi to velesti 
ntiatur?

Modit, volestia volupti coraepe dolesto repero iditis 
ent ad mo molupta que prorero des mos exerum 
sam estiae nestia veliquamusci bearunt oreperrum 
dolo et, sendites aboriae volestrum es sum necus, 

utemporro doluptaquae seque quia suntus, te 
prepudi psusant otaque conseque volorporerum 
volorunt, nostiis esci nobis moloreped quo quam, 
iumet exerro maximpedit occati ventecusa con 
nihillates sandisquia natiis maion pariatis nis 
eatquam facepti squiam quas aut qui odi omni. 

Ut liquatiusto ipit expliss edisinctum nos di conem 
et facest, occulpa volupti cum fugiti omnisciae 

doluptatis reperiatiore remperumqui tem eumquias 
natquo voluptat et pra sa atur.

Modit, volestia volupti coraepe dolesto repero iditis 
ent ad mo molupta que prorero des mos exerum 
sam estiae nestia veliquamusci bearunt oreperrum 
dolo et, sendites aboriae volestrum es sum necus, 
utemporro doluptaquae seque quia suntus, te 
prepudi psusant otaque conseque.

HEADLINE GOES HERE
Excepro odit, officiet voluptae sequia des eate suntium quunto bla voluptatur simus maioneces mi, te vento 
que ide dolupta sum eroressi to velesti ntiatur?

Modit, volestia volupti coraepe dolesto repero iditis ent ad mo molupta que prorero des mos exerum sam 
estiae nestia veliquamusci bearunt oreperrum dolo et, sendites aboriae volestrum es sum necus, utemporro 
doluptaquae seque quia suntus, te prepudi psusant otaque conseque volorporerum volorunt, nostiis esci no-
bis moloreped quo quam, iumet exerro maximpedit occati ventecusa con nihillates sandisquia natiis maion 
pariatis nis eatquam facepti squiam quas aut qui odi omni optas plis quam doloriae. Ut liquatiusto ipit expliss 
edisinctum nos di conem et facest, occulpa volupti cum fugiti omnisciae doluptatis reperiatiore remperumqui 
tem eumquias natquo voluptat et pra sa atur.

Excepro odit, officiet voluptae sequia des eate suntium quunto bla voluptatur simus maioneces mi, te vento 
que ide dolupta sum eroressi to velesti ntiatur?

Modit, volestia volupti coraepe dolesto repero iditis ent ad mo molupta que prorero des mos exerum sam 
estiae nestia veliquamusci bearunt oreperrum dolo et, sendites aboriae volestrum es sum necus, utemporro 
doluptaquae seque quia suntus, te prepudi psusant otaque conseque volorporerum volorunt, nostiis esci no-
bis moloreped quo quam, iumet exerro maximpedit occati ventecusa con nihillates sandisquia natiis maion 
pariatis nis eatquam facepti squiam quas aut qui odi omni optas plis quam doloriae. Ut liquatiusto ipit expliss 
edisinctum nos di conem et facest, occulpa volupti cum fugiti omnisciae doluptatis reperiatiore remperumqui 
tem eumquias natquo voluptat et pra sa atur.

PHOTOGRAPY 101
Mon | Wed | Fri

6-7:30pm

CONTACT

First Last Name

First.Last@rrcc.edu

303.914.XXXX

www.rrcc.edu/Department-Website

HEADLINE GOES HERE
Excepro odit, officiet voluptae sequia des eate 
suntium quunto bla voluptatur simus maioneces 
mi, te vento que ide dolupta sum eroressi to velesti 
ntiatur?

Modit, volestia volupti coraepe dolesto repero iditis 
ent ad mo molupta que prorero des mos exerum sam 
estiae nestia veliquamusci bearunt oreperrum dolo et, 
sendites aboriae volestrum es sum necus, utemporro 
doluptaquae seque quia suntus, te prepudi psusant 
otaque conseque volorporerum volorunt, nostiis esci 
nobis moloreped quo quam, iumet exerro maximpedit 
occati ventecusa con nihillates sandisquia natiis 
maion pariatis nis eatquam facepti squiam quas aut 
qui odi omni optas plis quam doloriae. Ut liquatiusto 
ipit expliss edisinctum nos di conem et facest, 
occulpa volupti cum fugiti omnisciae doluptatis 
reperiatiore remperumqui tem eumquias natquo 
voluptat et pra sa atur.

Excepro odit, officiet voluptae sequia des eate 
suntium quunto bla voluptatur simus maioneces 
mi, te vento que ide dolupta sum eroressi to velesti 
ntiatur?

Modit, volestia volupti coraepe dolesto repero iditis 
ent ad mo molupta que prorero des mos exerum sam 
estiae nestia veliquamusci bearunt oreperrum dolo et, 
sendites aboriae volestrum es sum necus, utemporro 
doluptaquae seque quia suntus, te prepudi psusant 

otaque conseque volorporerum volorunt, nostiis esci 
nobis moloreped quo quam, iumet exerro maximpedit 
occati ventecusa con nihillates sandisquia natiis 
maion pariatis nis eatquam facepti squiam quas aut 
qui odi omni optas plis quam doloriae. Ut liquatiusto 
ipit expliss edisinctum nos di conem et facest, 
occulpa volupti cum fugiti omnisciae doluptatis 
reperiatiore remperumqui tem eumquias natquo 
voluptat et pra sa atur.

xcepro odit, officiet voluptae sequia des eate suntium 
quunto bla voluptatur simus maioneces mi, te vento 
que ide dolupta sum eroressi to velesti ntiatur?

Modit, volestia volupti coraepe dolesto repero iditis 
ent ad mo molupta que prorero des mos exerum sam 
estiae nestia veliquamusci bearunt oreperrum dolo et, 
sendites aboriae volestrum es sum necus, utemporro 
doluptaquae seque quia suntus, te prepudi psusant 
otaque conseque volorporerum

PHOTOGRAPY 101
Mon | Wed | Fri

6-7:30pm

CONTACT

First Last Name

First.Last@rrcc.edu

303.914.XXXX

www.rrcc.edu/Department-Website

HEADLINE GOES HERE
Excepro odit, officiet voluptae sequia des eate 
suntium quunto bla voluptatur simus maioneces 
mi, te vento que ide dolupta sum eroressi to velesti 
ntiatur?

Modit, volestia volupti coraepe dolesto repero iditis 
ent ad mo molupta que prorero des mos exerum sam 
estiae nestia veliquamusci bearunt oreperrum dolo et, 
sendites aboriae volestrum es sum necus, utemporro 
doluptaquae seque quia suntus, te prepudi psusant 
otaque conseque volorporerum volorunt, nostiis esci 
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pereris am eos adit debitiorio quoditae volor autate conserupita 
quatur rem voles ab is estende odit, ipicaes et explibus, nul-
labore magnim fuga. Nem que iundelitam facescitatur reium 
coriore peditas aut quo invent.
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RED ROCKS
OPTIONS
EDUCATION THAT FITS 
INTO YOUR BUSY LIFE
WEEKEND COLLEGE
Friday – Sunday. You can also earn 3 credits in 
three weekends.

ONLINE
Courses you can take from home.

SELF-PACED/FLEX
Design your own schedule and study when 
you have the most time to study.

ACCELERATED
A variety of classes to meet your  
scheduling needs.

HYBRID
Spend part of your time in class and part of 
your time online.

Learn more at rrcc.edu/options

BUILD  
SOMETHING 
BEAUTIFUL

With an Architectural 
AAS degree
The Architectural AAS degree prepares you for a career in a 
construction or architectural firm. It might be helpful to remember 
that one credit is equal to approximately 20 hours of class time.

Required Courses    Credits
CAD 101 Computer Aided Drafting I  3
CAD 102 Computer Aided Drafting II  3
AEC 101 Basic Architectural Drafting  4
AEC 102 Residential Construction Drawing 4
AEC 121 Construction Materials and Systems 3
AEC 202 Architectural Design & Analysis  4
AEC 218 Sustainable Building Systems  3
AEC 225 Architectural Design & Development 4
CAD 224 Revit Architecture   3
CAD 227 Advanced Revit Architecture  3
CAD 289 Capstone: Architectural  6
CAD 289 Capstone    6

Required Architectural Credits  46
General Education Courses    15
(See AAS Degree Requirements)

Total Credits    61
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HISTORY 236

Looking for an engaging 200 level history 
course spring semester 2015?

HIS 236 focuses on the major political, 
economic,social, and cultural developments 
that have shaped modern America.

- America Becomes A World Power
- Social Upheavals
- Political Struggles
- Popular Culture
- Dissenters

“American history is longer, larger, more 
various, more beautiful, and more terrible 
than anything anyone has ever  
said about it.”
    -James A. Baldwin

The U.S. Since 1945

HIS 236
3 credits

T/R 1:30-2:45pm
ENROLL NOW or contact Marjorie Berman for more information

marjorie.berman@rrcc.edu | www.rrcc.edu/history




